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The Brooklyn market
continued its strong
performance in June, with
over 1,000 contracts signed,
rising prices, decreased
negotiability and declining
days on market.
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BROOKLYN MARKET UPDATE
The Brooklyn market continued its strong performance in June, with over 1,000 contracts
signed, rising prices, decreased negotiability and declining days on market. The Brooklyn
market continues to be incredibly competitive for buyers with limited supply and continued
demand. Both the median sales price and median price per square foot increased nearly
3% in the month of June. The Market Pulse remained steady at 1.07, indicating leverage in
the market sits firmly in the seller’s hands. The strength of the market is illustrated by the
shrinking time on market, currently 62 days (on median),down from 80 days in mid-April.

The strength of the market
is illustrated by the shrinking
time on market, currently 62
days (on median), down from
80 days in mid-April.

Brooklyn Supply increased
by 2.2% in June and currently
there are 3,345 units for sale.
Compared to last year, at
the COVID shutdown, total
supply is 6.2% higher today.

Supply increased 10% for
homes priced between $1 and
$2M and supply decreased
4% for those priced between
$600K and $1M.

Brooklyn Supply increased by 2.2% in June and currently there are 3,345 units for sale.
Compared to last year, at the COVID shutdown, total supply is 6.2% higher today.
Supply increased 10% for homes priced between $1 and $2M and supply decreased 4% for
those priced between $600K and $1M. Inventory in Bed-Stuy increased 14% in June while
inventory decreased 11% in Park Slope during the same period. Studio inventory increased 6%
and 2-bedroom inventory increased 3% in June.
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BROOKLYN INVENTORY BY NEIGHBORHOOD

BROOKLYN INVENTORY BY BEDROOM COUNT

Brooklyn buyer activity
as measured by signed
contracts, decreased 1.2%
from last month as 1,029
contracts were signed in the
month of June.

Compared to May, contract
activity increased 9% for
homes priced under $600K
and increased 10% for homes
priced $5-$10M in June.

Brooklyn Buyer Activity as measured by signed contracts, decreased 1.2% from last month
as 1,029 contracts were signed in the month of June. Compared to May, contract activity
increased 9% for homes priced under $600K and increased 10% for homes priced $5–$10M in
June. During the same time period, contract activity decreased 12% for homes prices $1–$2M.
Contract activity increased 8% in Park Slope and decreased 9% in Bed-Stuy. Contract activity
increased 6% for studios and decreased 11% for 1-bedrooms.

BROOKLYN CONTRACT ACTIVITY BY PRICE POINT

BROOKLYN CONTRACT ACTIVITY BY NEIGHBORHOOD
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BROOKLYN CONTRACT ACTIVITY BY BEDROOM COUNT

Brooklyn is a strong seller’s market, with a market pulse of 1.07 (virtually unchanged
from last month) indicating there are more apartments in contract [pending sales] than
are currently available for sale [supply]. A market pulse greater than 1.0 is indicative of
an incredibly strong market and provides sellers with the advantage as buyers compete
amongst themselves for the [relatively] small amount of inventory.
The Market Pulse [a ratio between pending sales and supply] is an indicator of leverage
between buyers and sellers. A Market Pulse below 0.4 is considered a buyer’s market,
a Market Pulse between 0.4 and 0.6 is considered a neutral market and a Market Pulse
above 0.6 is considered a seller’s market.

BROOKLYN MARKET PULSE

Brooklyn remains a strong
seller’s market, with a market
pulse of 1.07 (virtually
unchanged from last month)
indicating there are more
apartments in contract
[pending sales] than are
currently available for
sale [supply].

The Market Pulse [a ratio
between pending sales and
supply] is an indicator of
leverage between buyers
and sellers. A Market Pulse
below 0.4 is considered a
buyer’s market, a Market
Pulse between 0.4 and 0.6 is
considered a neutral market
and a Market Pulse above
0.6 is considered a seller’s
market.

Most of the Brooklyn
market, with the exception
of apartments priced above
$5M, remain firmly in seller’s
market territory.

The Market Pulse also
increased in the last month
for homes priced $2–$5M and
$5–$10M and is currently 0.84
and 0.56 respectively.
Chart courtesy of UrbanDigs.

Most of the Brooklyn market, with the exception of apartments priced above $5M, remain
firmly in seller’s market territory. The Market Pulse in Brooklyn is highest for those homes
priced under $2M and lowest for those priced over $5M. The Market Pulse is a resounding 1.36
for homes priced between $600K and $1M, an increase from last month. The Market Pulse
also increased in the last month for homes priced $2–$5M and $5–$10M and is currently 0.84
and 0.56 respectively.

Similar to Manhattan, the
Market Pulse is the highest for
1 and 2-bedroom apartments
in Brooklyn at 1.12 and 1.21
respectively, both down
slightly from last month.

By neighborhood, the Market Pulse is highest in Park Slope at 2.24, a 20% increase in the last
month, followed by Williamsburg at 1.52, a 7% increase in the last month. The Market Pulse
is lower in Brooklyn Heights at 0.9 (no change from last month) and Downtown Brooklyn at
0.85 (an increase of 5% from last month).
Similar to Manhattan, the Market Pulse is the highest for 1 and 2-bedroom apartments in
Brooklyn at 1.12 and 1.21 respectively, both down slightly from last month.
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BROOKLYN MARKET PULSE BY PRICE POINT

BROOKLYN MARKET PULSE BY NEIGHBORHOOD

The Median Sales Price across
Brooklyn was $935,500 in
June, an increase of 2.9% from
last month and an increase of
12.6% from last year.

The median sales price
rose 11% in Williamsburg to
$1,288,750 and rose 7% in
Bed-Stuy to $1,011,250 in the
last month. The Median Sales
Price is highest in Downtown
Brooklyn at $1,262,084, a
decrease of 2% from last
month.

The median price per
square foot was highest in
Downtown Brooklyn at $1,334,
unchanged from last month
and lowest in Bed-Stuy at
$878, 2% less than last month.

BROOKLYN MARKET PULSE BY BEDROOM COUNT

PRICING & DISCOUNTS
The Median Sales Price across Brooklyn was $935,500 in June, an increase of 2.9% from last
month and an increase of 12.6% from last year.
A better measure of price appreciation is the Median Price per Square Foot [PPSF], which
was $992 in June, a 2.7% increase from last month and virtually unchanged from the same
period last year.
The median sales price rose 11% in Williamsburg to $1,288,750 and rose 7% in Bed-Stuy
to $1,011,250 in the last month. The Median Sales Price is highest in Downtown Brooklyn
at $1,262,084, a decrease of 2% from last month. The median sales price increased 5% for
3+ bedroom homes and increased 2% for 2-bedroom homes while the median sales price
decreased 1% for 1-bedrooms and 6% for studios in the last month.
The median price per square foot was highest in Downtown Brooklyn at $1,334, unchanged
from last month and lowest in Bed-Stuy at $878, 2% less than last month. The median price
per square foot rose 8% in Park Slope to $1,220 and decreased 13% to $1,328 in Brooklyn
Heights in the last month.
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BROOKLYN MEDIAN SALES PRICE BY NEIGHBORHOOD

The Median listing discount in
Brooklyn decreased to 3.4%
in June, which is a decrease of
23% from last month and 8%
from last year.

BROOKLYN MEDIAN SALES PRICE BY BEDROOM COUNT

BROOKLYN MEDIAN PRICE / SQUARE FOOT BY NEIGHBORHOOD

BROOKLYN MEDIAN PRICE / SQUARE FOOT BY BEDROOM COUNT

Median listing discounts in Brooklyn decreased to 3.4% in June, which is a decrease of 23%
from last month and 8% from last year.
The median listing discount in June was 2.1% for condos (down 38% from last month), 2.5%
for co-ops (down 31%) and 6.1% for townhouses (down 3%).
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Listing discounts were highest for properties priced between under $600K (4.4%) and lower
for properties priced $600K–$1M (2.9%) and $2–5M (3.2%).
In Brooklyn, the median listing discount was lowest in Bed-Stuy and Park Slope, both at 1%
and highest in Brooklyn Heights at 4%.

Listing discounts were
highest for properties priced
between under $600K (4.4%)
and lower for properties
priced $600K–$1M (2.9%) and
$2–5M (3.2%).

In June, 1-bedrooms had the lowest listing discount at 2.0% followed by 2-bedrooms and
studios at 2.7% and 3+ bedrooms at 5.3%.

BROOKLYN MEDIAN LISTING DISCOUNT BY TYPE

In Brooklyn, the median
listing discount was lowest
in Bed-Stuy and Park Slope,
both at 1% and highest in
Brooklyn Heights at 4%.

In June, 1-bedrooms had the
lowest listing discount at
2.0% followed by 2-bedrooms
and studios at 2.7% and 3+
bedrooms at 5.3%.

BROOKLYN MEDIAN LISTING DISCOUNT BY PRICE POINT

BROOKLYN MEDIAN LISTING DISCOUNT BY NEIGHBORHOOD

BROOKLYN MEDIAN LISTING DISCOUNT BY BEDROOM COUNT
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WHAT THIS MEANS FOR…
Buyers / First Time Home Buyers:
• Median sales price and median price per square foot are increasing across Brooklyn.
• Buyer’s negotiability continues to decrease.
• Buyers keen on negotiating should focus on listings that have been on the market for
60–90 + days.
• Bidding wars are common for accurately priced apartments within 2-weeks of coming
on the market.
Sellers:
• While supply increased slightly in June, leverage remains firmly with sellers in Brooklyn
based on the Market Pulse.
• Median days on market are decreasing and are currently 62 days. Sellers who have
been on the market longer than that without an accepted offer should consider either
decreasing the asking price or being more negotiable.
• While prices are starting to increase, sellers still need to be realistic and price appropriately
to be competitive in the market today.
Renters:
• Rental demand has increased sharply in the second quarter of 2021, leading landlords to
decrease concessions and increase prices.
• Leverage is shifting quickly from tenants back towards landlords.
• Vacancy rates are declining.
• Renters may experience a rent increase upon renewal.
Investors:
• With both the rental and sales market improving and prices increasing, investors are
exploring the Brooklyn market.
• Cap rates are stabilizing and can increase in the coming months and years as the rental
and sales market continue to rebound.
• With equities at elevated levels and concerns about inflation, real estate is a compelling
alternative asset class.
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ABOUT US
Founded in 2008 and headquartered in New York City, Elegran Real Estate LLC is a luxury residential brokerage company driven by an
entrepreneurial spirit. We are anchored on a foundation of dedicated people, proprietary technology, and cutting-edge marketing tools.
Together, they foster a uniquely collaborative culture in which our agents focus on client relationships and innovative, full service advisory
representation for both buyers and sellers.

© Copyright 2021 Elegran Real Estate LLC (“Elegran”). All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form, whether electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording or by any other means, without the prior written permission of Elegran. All contents are for informational purposes only
and does not constitute an offer or solicitation to buy or an offer to sell any property mentioned herein. This publication includes information obtained from
published and non-published sources believed to be reliable, but accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Unless otherwise specified, opinions expressed are those
of the authors and/or Elegran and are subject to change without notice, In no way does anything herein express or constitute investment advice, nor is it
intended to provide (and should not be relied upon for) accounting, legal or tax advice. This publication may contain forward-looking statements, and due
to various risks and uncertainties, actual events or results may differ materially from those reflected or contemplated in such forward-looking statements. No
representation is made as to the accuracy of any description (ie: listing, close sale data, and/or building description) of any building or individual unit, and all
measurements and square footage should be considered approximate. Elegran LLC, its members, affiliates, and contributors adhere to New Your City, New
York State, and United States Fair Housing Laws.
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